USS Sharikahr Mission Transcript – 10208.29

“The Inquisitor”

Chapter II

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Yawns as he sits at his office desk and pulls the overnight reports up on a PADD::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::In her quarters, enjoying her book in quiet.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::on her way to her office yawning and stretching....sipping a cup of coffee as she waits for the TL::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Siting in the XO's office, having just finished reviewing all logs and reports pertaining to Sigma Theta IV::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::heads out of her quarters and starts to make her way to the starbase::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
*Keely*: I'm in my quarters getting ready. Meet you at the docking port in 3 minutes? ::ties his bow tie, in his civvies:::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::signs off on the work orders, which includes his inspection of the lifeboat stations::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::in his readyroom, finishing up some paperwork on routine crew transfers and reviewing the new dossiers::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
*CSO*: ::smiles:: I will be there in 2.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Begins looking over the personnel records of the crew::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::rolls his head to crack the stiffness in his neck and stands up to ease the ache::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
Self: Damn it! I need to be in uniform! ::hastily rips his well put together outfit and discards it for his uniform:: *Keely*: Make that five ::almost trips taking his pants off::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::exits the TL and heads towards her office.  Looks at the eager young recruit standing at attention outside her door:: Crewman: May I help you?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::goes over the resupply lists and notes they were "shorted" 4 K4-34-T isolinear chips::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS*: Ensign Clooney.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::gets dressed, forgets to check the mirror and leave, his regenerated hair a mess:: *Keely* On my way. ::exits::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::giggles as she hears some funny sounding noise through the commbadge::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
*CSO*: I will wait for you here. ::smiles at the guard::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::holds up her hand to stall whatever the crewman was going to say and hits her commbadge:: *CEO*: Yes Lt.?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS*: I see that we're short 4 K4-34-T chips... what's the story on that?  Back ordered?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::paces behind his chair, occasionally  glancing at the screen::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Ponders on where he should start::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Finishing a chapter, puts her book down and stretches.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::frowns and walks past the crewman into her office indicating for him to follow her:: *CEO*: I'll look into it, sir.  Be back with you in a minute.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS*: Thank you Ensign.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::taps the handles of her chair as she waits::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::races to the docking ring, shirttail hanging out, disheveled, but in uniform:: Keely! There you are. ::pants:: How are you. ::Goofy grin::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::turns to dictate something and rams his thigh into the edge of the desk by mistake:: Self: @&^#!!!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::resumes reading the resupply list::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Thinks to himself that the CEO would be perfect, then decides to wait til later for that one::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::looks around and grins as she sees Woody:: CSO: I am fine but you look like a workbee hit you.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::remembers the crewman and looks up at him:: Crewman: Yes?
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::oblivious:: CNS: What? ::looks at himself:: Oh. ::smiles:: He just said uniforms...I am in uniform
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Crewman> OPS: Ma'am...my name is Crewman Fetchum and I've just been assigned to the Sharikahr in your department.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::rubs his thigh and sighs, noticing three of the little Lego figures missing from the desk and the rest knocked over:: Self: This is not my morning... ::pushes his chair back and crouches down, digging in the shadow for the small toys::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::laughs as she reaches up and wraps her hand around his neck pulling his lips towards hers::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::Kisses her in response:: CNS: I've looked at the schematics of the station. There are over 200 shops. ::scowls:: I don't understand....why are 187 of them women’s clothing or shoes? Anyway, we can go. ::leads::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::picks up the three smallest ones on the floor and holds them in his hands, wedging his shoulders in to dig for the fourth::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Puts the PADD down, stands and stretches; then exits his office turning right to go to the situation display::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::Shakes her head and laughs again::  CSO: Anywhere is fine with me.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
Fetchum: Good.  Welcome aboard. I seem to be getting a lot of new staff... which is a good thing, we're a bit shorthanded.  Have you settled into your quarters yet, Crewman?
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Decides to call in the CMO:: *CMO*: Lt. Ahkileez, this is Captain Harrison of the JAG office.  Could you see me in the Executive Officers office please?
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
::walks into the station as they talk:: CNS: Does that mean we can go to the food court first? I'm hungry for ....hmm..... I don't know. But I'll find it
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks up at the ceiling::  *Capt*:  I will be there momentarily.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::nods:: CSO: Sure.  Just so long as it isn't Klingon.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
Self: A-ha! ::fingers curl around the last one and he pulls it up, leaning back and looking over the edge of his desk, lining up the figures to be perfect::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<Fetchum>OPS: Not yet, ma'am.  I just got on board.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::Laughs:: CNS: You and me both. I like my food dead
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Leans back and waits for the CMO::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::looks around:: CNS: It should be this way
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::With a sigh, stands, running a hand through her hair.  Debates about changing into her uniform and decides not to.  Heads out the door.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::looks oddly at the captain:: CO: Sir? What're you doing?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Sees all systems at least 90% of nominal; 100% expected within 17 hours::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
Fetchum: Well go and get settled and then report back to me in... ummm... an hour.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::points to one establishment::  CSO: How about that one.  It looks interesting.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Within moments, her long stride takes her to the XO's office.  She chimes the door.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::watches Fetchum leave and then goes and checks on the 4 K4-34-T isolinear chips the CEO appears to be missing:: *CEO*: Lt. Soree?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the small figures:: Malka: They're tactical analysis tools. Intended to visualize troop movements in an abstract way for better understanding of the big picture. ::notices the look on her face:: How much of this are you buying?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> CO: None sir.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
Malka: Thought so.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Starts walking counterclockwise around the core observing his tech's work as he goes::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::looks it over:: CNS: We'll find out. ::grins and leads her to the establishment::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Hears the chime:: CMO: Come in please.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::continuing to walk:: *OPS*: Yes Ensign?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Enters the room and stands inside the door way.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::finds herself unusually bold with Woody by her side::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::stands up and straightens his chair, closing down his console before stepping around the desk:: Malka: Is that for me? ::notices the padds in her hands::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Looks up::  CMO: Have a seat Doctor.  ::Motions to the chair across the desk from his::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::realizes she's holding them and hands them to him:: CO: Yes sir, I think these are the last of the new orders you're expected to get. They just need your authorization before Operations and Personnel can assign them what they need.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CEO*: Sir, it seems that 4 K5-34-T isolinear chips were ordered....not K4-34-T's.  I'll rectify that and see if there are any in the depot on the Starbase.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CMO: Would you like something to drink?  Some coffee perhaps?
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::as they're being seated:: CNS: What kind of food is this? Hmm... "The restaurant at the end of the universe"
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS*: Thank you Ms. Clooney.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Moves to take the seat::  Capt:  No thank you, I am cutting back on a few things.  But water with lemon would be nice.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
Malka: All right. ::looks over the sets of orders, looking for anything unusual, and then thumbs both pads, giving them his signature:: Here you go.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CEO*: No problem, sir.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> CO: I'll go file these. Is there anything else you needed, Captain?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::shakes his head:: No, not really. Thank you. I think I'm done for now. Let me know if anything comes up. I'll be around.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Having circled the core looks up at the 2nd tier and shrugs:: Self: Why not? ::moves to the elevator::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Malka> ::nods:: CO: Aye sir.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Goes to the replicator and gets himself a coffee and the CMO a water with lemon::  CMO:  I just wanted to confirm a few things.  This should be brief.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::smiles and looks around::  CSO: I am not sure.  ::thanks the waiter as he seats them and hands them a menu::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
Capt:  Depending on what they are, I should be able to do that.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stepping off the elevator moves counterclockwise toward the port nacelle::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::joins Malka as they step out on the bridge, and heads aft toward the lifts::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sips her coffee and looks over the stack of PADDs and then gets up suddenly not able to sit in the stuffy office.  Gets up and heads down to the lower decks working on a few PADDs as she goes::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Hands the CMO her water, then takes a sip of his steaming hot coffee::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::Looks at the menu:: CNS: They have a few Earth items...and some things I've never heard of.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Takes the glass and leans back comfortably, to take a sip.::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CMO: Well, I was just reading over the casualty reports... these are all accurate?  ::Looking over his mug::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::looks at the menu::  CSO: Hmm this rock tail lobster looks wonderful.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
Capt:  Those that apply to our crew and the consulate hostages we rescued, yes.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Grimaces:: CMO: If only it weren't.  It must have been terrible down there.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@CNS: That sounds great. ::motions for the waiter::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::steps out of the lift on Deck 3 and heads forward toward his quarters::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
Capt:  War is never lovely.  It will be a long time before some wounds heal... and sadly some never will.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::moves into the short corridor leading to the port nacelle and watches the one tech doing calibrations::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CMO: It must be especially hard on a doctor who is sworn to protect life... just terrible.  I understand you and the Captain have some small children?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::thumbs the door switch and steps inside his quarters, wondering where his wife is::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::decides to check up on Bowser before she goes anywhere and retraces her steps back to her quarters::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
Capt:  Yes, it was hard.  But my calling held true.  As for my family, yes, I do.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CMO: How are they dealing with it, or are they too young to understand it all?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::just before she reaches her quarters  and then remembers that she was supposed to go down to sickbay for a check-up and turns around again and walks back down the corridor to the TL::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::says hello to Avital and then scoops up his son before he can attach himself to his father's leg:: Keiran: Hey there, where's your mom?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
Capt:  My eldest understands and as far as I know, accepts things as they are.  My youngest are too young to understand.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@:: The waiter arrives ready to take their order:: CNS: \Keely? Are you ready to order?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::The Vulcan tech looks up, as though perturbed to be watched. I wave him back to his work and leave to move across the walkway to the starboard nacelle::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Keiran> ::struggles to be let back down after a hug:: CO: A man called and she went to work.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CMO: In a lot of ways that is a blessing...  well, that's all I have for now.  You are dismissed Doctor.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gets to the TL and snaps her fingers as she remembers she was supposed to bring her empty hypo back to sickbay and turns again and heads back to her quarters::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Takes a long sip from his mug::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::nods and looks up at the waiter with a smile::  Waiter: I will have the Rock Lobster tail with a glass of Sparkling grape juice.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Places the empty glass on the desk::  Capt:  A good day to you sir.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Leaves the room and heads back for her quarters.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::adds:: Waiter: Oh, Can you bring some lemon juice as well?
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@Waiter: Same here
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::smiles as the doctor leaves the room::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Notes the space is empty::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@CNS: I wonder if it's real or replicated? Or if I could even tell the difference.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
Keiran: Ohh... hmm.. okay. Where's your sisters?
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Makes a few notes on his PADD::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::waits for the waiter to leave and then reaches out to take hold of Woody's hand in hers.:: CSO: I was needing to apologize to you about this past week.. ::pause and looks down:: and yesterday.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::when she gets to her quarters she smacks her forehead as she suddenly remembers that she last had the hypo in her office and turns again to go to the TL::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Entering her quarters, smiles at Jyg::  CO:  I see one has come out of hiding?  ::nods to their son.::
Lenora_Quinn says:
@:: walks in the restaurant alone.... looking for a place to sit.. in a Starfleet uniform::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@CNS: Don't let it bother you. I can't stay mad at you. ::takes her hand and gives it a sideways kiss::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks back and smiles:: CMO: Yes, and ambushed me. I think he was about to tell me that his sisters were in their room behaving.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@:::Spots Lenora:: Lenora: Lenora! ::utterly terrified::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
CO:  Ahhh... our angels.  ::Smiles::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::brings up a display on the nearby panel and sees that the calibration was completed an hour ago::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::blushes::  CSO: Well thank you. ::sighs and tries to relax::
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::takes a seat as a waiter hands her a padd.. looks up and toward the voice calling her name..::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::arrives back at her office and looks around for the hypo but with no success:: Self: Now where did I put that thing?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
<Keiran> ::doesn't look convinced of that:: They watching the fish.. came to feed lizard out here. Funner. ::smiles and slips through his dad's legs and picks up the small box of lizard pellets::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::just stares at Lenora from across the room::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Takes out his tricorder and checks the calibration::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::notices the stare:: CSO: What is wrong?
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::looks straight at Woody.. begins to get up and notices the female he is with.. sits back into her seat and hands the padd back to the waiter:: 
CMO_Ahkileez says:
CO:  You know, we won't need a room for the children later when the baby is older, we will need one for these pets.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::In Security, finishing up the latest rosters and checking the supplies that arrived::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
*CTO*: Lt. Llynisika, this is Captain Harrison of the JAG office.  Could you see me in the Executive Officers office please?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::laughs:: CMO: I'm thinking of opening a zoo on Deck 8.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::looks where he is looking:: CSO: Honey, who is that?
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@CNS: Nothing. Everything. Excuse me for a moment. ::gets up and walks to Lenora's table:: Lenora: Lenora? Is it really you?
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Looks up and answers:: *Capt. Harrison*: Aye, sir.  On my way
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nods with satisfaction and closes the tricorder::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::finally finds it and heads down to sickbay::
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::reads the lips of the female... "honey?!" her face goes blank.. then into that very cold logical stare... she stands up and turns to walk away::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Leaves her office and heads to the meeting with Capt. Harrison::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::nods toward the lizard::  CO:  You may have to if that thing gets large.  Soooo... what are our plans today? And I don't suppose the including Mia?
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Sits back down with his coffee and goes over the CTO's reports::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::is shocked to watch Woody get up and leave her to go sit with another woman::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::calls after her:: Lenora: Wait! Don't leave!
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Arrives and taps the door chime::
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::turns to look at him.. stands at ease and regards him with out emotion:: CSO: sir..
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
Self: Well not really sit but... ::mentally::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
<MO Honey>  ::Working around the quiet sickbay, putting away the new supplies.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Leaves the upper tier via elevator and heads out of main engineering to a turbolift::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Hears the chime:: CTO: Enter
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@Lenora: Sir? ::laughs:: I think we're a bit past that Ensign. You - you- you- you left and you were-were-were...you know. ::grave tone of voice::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::enters sickbay and looks around and sees the MO:: Honey: Hiya Doc.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::shrugs:: CMO: I'm not really sure... Would you like to fly solo today, just you and me? We could check out the station's schedule of events. I think they have a theatre here too featuring Klingon operas.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
TL: Deck 13.
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ CSO: I was what.. sir? ::still no emotion::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::doesn't think she likes being left alone on a date::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Leans back against the turbolift's wall and sighs::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@ENG: You were pregnant!
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::The door opens and she walks into the room, stopping at the desk and stands at attention:: Capt. Harrison: Lt. Jg Llynisika reporting as ordered, sir.  ::voice in a raspy whisper::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::exasperated::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
CO:  Solo?  You and me?  Hmmm... isn't that what got us into trouble the last time?
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::raises an eye brow at the CSO and looks him over before replying:: CSO: correct
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::hears the word 'pregnant':: Self: Alright that is it! ::throws her napkin down.::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
<MO Honey>  OPS:  Ens. Clooney.  What brings you by?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: CMO: You say that like you blame me? I'm the Vulcan here. Quiet, controlled... the very picture of restraint.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Looks up, then takes a sip of coffee, which is starting to grow lukewarm:: CTO:  Have a seat Lt.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Exits turbolift and moves to the main deflector dish::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@ENG: Looks, I'm here with someone. Please join us. W-w-w-w-what happened to.....to..... to....
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Motions to the seat in front of the desk::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Nods at him and moves quietly to the chair, sits and remains at attention::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::waves the empty hypo:: MO: brought this back and came in for my last checkup.  Dr. Ahkileez said to stop by sometime today.
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::glances at the CNS:: CSO: that would not be appropriate.. sir.. ::turns and begins to walk out again::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
CO: Didn't you mention something about the Brooklyn bridge being on our land in the Cayman Islands?  ::Blinks::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::starts to hover over to Woody but sees the woman turn to leave so she stops::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::Puts his hand on her and stops her:: ENG: I need to know what happened!
CMO_Ahkileez says:
<MO Honey> OPS:  Ahhh... let me take care of that first.  If you will go take a seat on the biobed over there, the first one, I will see what's up.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: At ease Lt.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::opens several panels to verify connections with helm control::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::waves it away:: CMO: That was a misunderstanding. ::grins:: Okay, what would you like to do?
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Harrison: Aye, sir ::relaxes just a little bit::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Antennae twitch and wiggle a little::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::goes and hops up on the biobed and looks around as she sits there swinging her legs as they hung down::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Mumbles::  Misunderstanding my foot...  ::Then looks up with a smile::  I like the idea of a flight, dinner and the opera.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: Just going over your tactical reports on Sigma Theta IV.  I assume all the information in them is accurate?
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Harrison: Yes, sir.
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::lets out a heavy shrug as she passes through the doors into he hall.. remembering with a bitter stomach how strong humanoid emotions can be.. gets grabbed and grabs his hand in a self-defense lock.. twisting his wrist:: CSO: it was born.. isn't that the logical conclusion? ::lets go and just looks at him::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: As Chief Tactical Officer, what is your assessment of the operation?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CMO: Flight, huh? Want to use one of our shuttles, or rent one of the tourist sightseeing models off the station?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
<MO Honey>  ::Checking her notes on Clooney, fills the hypo and comes over to the biobed::  OPS:  Here ya go.  ::Hands it to her.::  So... ::Begins to adjust the biobed for Mia's signature.::  How have you been doing?
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::looks directly into Harrison's eyes:: Harrison: The truth, sir?
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::watches Woody go after her and shakes her head as she kicks her chair into high gear and pushes past the crowd at the alternate door heading for the ship::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
CO:  I would think you were better.  Correct me if I am wrong.
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: Yes, that is what I'm looking for.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins:: MO: Good.  It's still sore at times but getting better.  Can't wait until I can start running again.
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::watches the CNS storm away.. wonder why she feels satisfied... looks back at the CSO::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::notes a .057 variance in helm response::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::flustered, wildly gesturing:: ENG: Well what the hell is his name! Her Name! Don't you know how much this has haunted me? In all the time I knew you, you just wanted to be human. Now you’re missing a very big part of what it is to feel!
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@::mutters all the way back:: Men!
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@::looks and sees that Keely has left. ::self: No! Damn it!
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Harrison: Okay then, sir.  ::Leans forward slightly:: We were out gunned and they knew it.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: CMO: You're not, and they're free. An ideal combination. ::glances over her shoulder at the little boy overfeeding his lizard:: How about you tell the kids, and I'll get the shuttle ready.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
<MO Honey> ::Looks up as she activates the bio-sensors, then pulls out her medical tricorder and runs the scanner over her.::  OPS:  Soon I would say, but not just yet.  The doc did a good job, but time is still a requisite.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
@<Guard> ::sees Keely heading at him and jumps to the side to get out of her way as she boards the ship::
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ CSO: her.. name is Jenna.. she is waiting with Trent on the shuttle.. while I found out what my assignment was
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::"tweaks" system for a .023 improvement and closes the panels::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: It must have been frustrating.... being pinned down for so long.  Not a thing you could do about it...
CMO_Ahkileez says:
CO:  I have a better idea.  You tell the kids and I will get the shuttle ready.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sighs:: MO: Okay.  Thanks Doc.  ::Hops off the biobed and then stops and looks back at her:: Were we done?  Sorry.
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::moves past the guard and heads straight to her quarters::  Self: I'll show him who the fool is!
CMO_Ahkileez says:
<MO Honey> ::Looks at Mia and then starts to laugh::  OPS:  No problem Ensign.  I was basically done as far as checking out your leg.  But next time?  Try not to be in such a hurry to leave.  I don't usually bite.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stands and looks around:: Self: Ah, why not check out the Cetacean OPS; haven't been there lately.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::is about to protest but thinks better of it:: CMO: All right. I can give me some more of those lessons you keep bug... asking me about. ::leans over quickly and kisses her cheek before walking over and picking up the boy like package:: Come on sport.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Harrison: I would still like to know just where and how they got those Starfleet weapons.  And we should have had more and better power packs.  The one we had didn't last nearly long enough.  Sir, being pinned down, that I could and can live with, being pinned down with inadequate weapons and supplies....that I cannot live with.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@ENG: Jenna. And you couldn't have informed me? ::now at a loss::
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ CSO: for what purpose?
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Her voice rises slightly::  Harrison:  Two of my people died because of it.   ::pauses then adds:: Sir.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins sheepishly and heads out the door and then stands there wondering what sit was she was going to do next.::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Reaches over for the always-ready bag, and heads out of their quarters with a grin.::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::storms into her quarters and starts tossing, around the room, gifts and flowers that Woody had recently given her::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@ENG: What is the matter with you? I have a child and you kept her form me. I could take you through channels and legally demand visitation rights. You made your position on ME when you left. ::disgusted::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::makes Keiran promise not to let his lizard eat Kendi's tribble to keep peace between the three until they're back::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: So, you were unprepared, logistically speaking of course.  You didn't have the firepower you should have?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Enters the portside Cetacean OPS and looks over the two chambers::
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::looks at him sternly.. and folds both hands behind her back:: CSO: you wish to threaten me?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Heading for the nearest TL, makes her way down to the shuttle bay.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::stops for a minute by Zavvia's door to let her know and then says goodbye to the nanny Avital Singer and exits the quarters::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@ENG: Of course it's not a threat
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Harrison: Not hardly sir.  ::Calms down and her antennae twitch only a bit::  Sir, I know the Sharikahr is a science vessel and she isn't meant to take on this kind of situation, but we were walking into a trap.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Noting that these are ready for occupancy moves the starboard chamber::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::still tossing things::  Self: And to think I could actually fall for such a jerk.  I must be losing my mind.
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ CSO: of course.. ::looks blankly at him.. as she so often did before.. turns to leave again::
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Reaching the shuttle bay, checks out one of the shuttles with the officer on duty.  Puts on it that all damages go to the captain.  With a shared grin with the officer, she heads for their shuttle for the day.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::decides to back to her quarters and get Bowser.  Maybe he would like to learn how to walk on a leash.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::steps into the turbolift:: TL: Shuttlebay.
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@ENG: Who is he? My replacement.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Harrison: My people are the best.  They can handle any situation, but this one we didn't have hardly enough weapons or the right power packs to last us
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: Not placing any blame Lt.  You all fought valiantly, you should be proud.  That's really all I need for now.
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::Entering the shuttle, takes the pilots seat and begins start up procedures.::
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ :: pauses and glances back half way:: CSO: A fisherman from Alaska.. 
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Antennae go still, she stands at attention:: Harrison: Aye sir.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::checks that starboard chamber is also ready for a long list of species; moves the Cetacean lab, with their lifeboats next to be inspected::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
CTO: Dismissed.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::arrives in the Shuttlebay a short time after Kela, walking towards Polaris:: CMO: Kela?
CMO_Ahkileez says:
::As the engine smoothly starts, she informs the duty OPS of their plans.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gets back to her quarters and then remembers that she told Fetchum to meet her in her office in a few minutes.  Sighs and heads back down towards her office::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::nods and turns.  Exits the room::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
::Smiles once again as the CTO leaves::
CNS_LtJG_Cephas says:
::contacts one of the station floral shops and has them send Woody a dozen dead roses.::
Host Capt_Harrison says:
*OPS*: Ensign Clooney, this is Captain Harrison of the JAG office.  Report to me in the Executive Officers office ASAP.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
:: Heads back to her office, thinking about the meeting::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::stops dead in her tracks.  Gulps and hits her commbadge:: *Harrison*: ::stutters a bit:: Y..y..yes sir, on my way.
ENG_Ens_Quinn says:
@ ::walk away.. leaving her past behind her.. for now::
CSO_Lt_Hayward says:
@ENG: Can I see her?
Host Capt_Harrison says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>
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